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Abstract:  Globally, higher instiutons especially ihe universites are believed io be cenires for evolving
ideas, innovatons, research, developmenial mechanisms and siraiegies for positoning natons on ihe
irack  of  iechnological,  social,  economic  and  indusirial  developmeni.  Educaton  is  ihe  pivoi  for
implementng  Susiainable  Developmeni  (SD).  The  concepi  of  susiainable  developmeni  cannoi  be
realized  wiihoui  a  functonal  and  efectve  higher  educaton  sysiem.  The  wall-io-wall  iraditonal
educatonal mode of delivery seems io be incapable of coniributng io iis atainmeni of ihese global
goals;  ihe  ODEL  mode  of  educaton  seems  io  be  ihe  iool  io  reach  oui  io  ihe  ieeming  populaton
dispersed in difereni locatons. Therefore, ihe focus of ihis paper is justied by ihe need io siudy ihe
coniributons of ODeL io ihe aciualizaton of ihe ive SDG pillars of people, prosperiiy, planei, peace, and
parinership and how ODeL has coniribuied io ihe 'Leave no one behind' slogan of ihe SDG in enhancing
human  well-being, skills  and  compeiencies  ihai  empower ihe  learners  io  use  iheir  new  skills  and
knowledge for personal enhancemenis, communiiy developmenis and global partcipaton. This siudy
adopied a qualiiatve siudy and a liieraiure review in ihe inierpretve research paradigm. Daia was
collecied from secondary sources, arranged inio ihemes, and analyzed for conieni by looking ai issues
hisiorically  and  holistcally.  The  siudy  concludes  ihai  ihe  digiial  iransformaton  in  ihe  knowledge
economy has  positoned open,  disiance  and e-learning io play  crucial  roles  in  ihe  mass  delivery  of
knowledge for personal, communiiy, natonal and global developmeni. 
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INTRODUCTION

 “Educatin is a right and nit a privilege.. It is well recignized that educatin as an antdite  against

ignirance, diseases, injustce and piverty, has ni substtute.  Educatin and sustainable develipment

are  interwiven  because  educatin  is  the  backbine  if  a  natinns  ability  ti  achieve  ecinimic  and

sustainable develipment targets. 
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The digital Transfirmatins and Innivatins in Open, Distance and e-Learning (ODeL)  withiut any diubt

has cintnued ti massively ipen up access ti  quality,  afirdable and feeible  educatin fir a large

number  if  peiple  in  develiping  and  develiped  ciuntries  whi  itherwise  wiuld  nit  have  been

cinsidered fir access ti higher  educatin in the cinventinal  insttutins  due ti varied  cinditinal

factirs if sicii-ecinimic, geigraphy, equity tme and ither strict guidelines.

The sie majir elements if glibal develipment are ti: End piverty in all its ramifcatins, Zeri Hunger

acriss all natins, well-being and healthy living, quality and afirdable educatin, Gender equality and

wimen's empiwerment and pirtable Water and Sanitatin. These majir elements are hinged in the 5

P's  (5 pillars)  if  sustainable develipment kniwn as the peiple, planet,  prisperity,  partnership,  and

peace, in line with internatinal minetary fund actvites in glibal develipment in fiur distnct areas:

Human sustainability,  Sicial sustainability, Ecinimic sustainability, Envirinmental sustainability.  The

sligan 'Leave ni ine behind' primpted the UN ti adipt the Sustainable Develipment Gials in 2015 as

a glibal initatve ti put an end ti piverty, increase prisperity, establish peace and pritect the planet

by the year 2030 withiut leaving ni ine behind

Accirding  ti  UNESCO  (2014),  the  cincept  if  ESD  is  ti  increase  glibal  kniwledge  by  enciuraging

individuals ti access cimpetencies, skills,  values, creatvity and attudes necessary fir a sustainable

future by the inclusiin if innivatve sustainable develipment ideas such as piverty reductin, climate

change  issues,  disaster  cintril,  sustainable  well-being  and  cinsumptin,  disease  cintril  and

preventin, and biidiversity inti teaching and learning curriculum. The Ciuncil if the Euripean Uniin

(2010) afrmed that ti build a sustainable siciety, ESD is mandatiry at all levels if firmal and infirmal

educatin. Accirding ti a United Natins repirt (n.d), Digital innivatin has the pitental ti suppirt

and transfirm educatin, and the ability ti accelerate the pricess tiwards Sustainable Develipment

Gial 4 (SDG 4) by impriving the glibalizatin if educatinal administratin. UNESCO (2023) afrmed

that  digital  innivatin  can  primite  access  ti  educatinal  ippirtunites  and  enciurages  inclusiin,

delivers  quality  teaching  and  learning,  chart  pathways  fir  lifeling  learning,  strengthen  learning

management systems and minitir teaching-learning pricesses.

Educatinal transfirmatin can be enriched and cimplemented by the piwer if Digital innivatin with

the pitental ti accelerate the prigress tiwards Sustainable Develipment Gial 4 (SDG 4) fir educatin.

This  innivatin can transfirm the mides if  privisiin if  glibal  access  ti quality  learning,  imprive

educatin givernance and administratin, enhance the relevance if learning, and enciurage inclusiin.

During turbulent tmes, ipen, distance and e-learning learning can mitgate the efects if educatin

disruptin, schiil dripiut and schiil clisures. Sustainable Develipment Educatin Panel Repirt (199))

alsi ipined that ti imprive the quality if life if the present and future generatins, the peiple must

develip the values,  kniwledge,  cimpetence, and skills  ti  becime lical  and glibal  decisiin-making

partcipants in the individual ir cillectve appriach we di things that imprive iur present well-being

and future well-being if the planet.

Therefire, the ficus if this paper is justfed by the need ti liik inti the cintributins if ODeL ti the

massive  educatin  and  human  capacity  develipment  if  glibal  citzens.  The  quality,  afirdability,

accessibility and equity philisiphies if ODeL are mitvatins fir skills and cimpetencies develipment



aming wirkers, entrepreneurs and busy prifessiinals. We can achieve peace, end eetreme piverty,

cintril diseases, disaster, war and insecurity, imprive well-being, increase priductvity, reduce illiteracy

and create mire inclusive relatinships thriugh the ODeL methids if educatin delivery  

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The wirld is changing due ti crises, pipulatin increase and transfirmatins in the glibal space (nirth

and siuth). There is a need ti secure the present withiut hampering the future. Educatin as a tiil fir

the realizatin if pisitve change and sustainable develipment must be accessible, afirdable, feeible

and  equitable  fir  mass  partcipatin.  This  paper  ficuses  in  the  need  ti  analyse hiw ODeL  as  an

innivatve  and  techniligy-driven  study  delivery  alternatve can  cintribute  ti  the  actualizatin  if

sustainable develipment fir change management, human well-being and  empiwerment fir persinal

enhancements, cimmunity develipments and glibal partcipatin.

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This qualitatve study adipted an interpretve research paradigm appriach in the review if relevant

literature by liiking at issues hilistcally and histirically. Qualitatve research invilves the why, what ir

hiw questins that stress hiw sicial eeperience is created and given meaning. (Denzin &  Linciln, 2003).

Data was cillected frim secindary prints and inline siurces, arranged inti themes, and analyzed fir

relevant cintent. This paper addresses specifc issues in the pitentals if ODeL and hiw it cintributes

ti the actualizatin if sustainable glibal gials 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORKS

The Concept of Educaton for Sustainable Development

The change management  if  educatin in  a  balanced pisitin  in  the depliyment  if  all  educatinal

resiurces and adequate investments in educatin ti harminiiusly enhance bith current and future

educatinal aspiratins and needs if the siciety is referred ti as educatinal sustainability. Accirding ti

the  United  Natins  Agenda  21  (chapter  36),  educatin  will  be  a  majir  player  in  the  delivery  if

sustainable  develipment  gials.  This  priniuncement  has  enciuraged  the  rate  if  pilitcal  atentin

glibally tiwards the integratin if educatin fir sustainable develipment (ESD) inti all  educatinal

levels  (Wals,  2012).  Because the ESD is  seen as “a pricess if  learning hiw ti make decisiins that

cinsider the ling-term future if the ecinimy, eciligy and equity if all cimmunites. (UNESCO, 2005)

This facilitated the UN ti Priniunce 2005-2014 as a Decade fir Educatin fir Sustainable Develipment

(DESD)

Lizani,  Lukman,  Lizani,  Huisingh &  Lambrechts (2013)  ibserved that  because if  the plans  ti use

tertary educatin as the avenue fir achieving sustainable develipment, variius declaratins, treates,

charters, repirts, and agreements emerged and cinsilidated by the Nagiya Declaratin thriugh the

UNESCO Wirld Cinference in Educatin fir Sustainable Develipment held in Japan. The declaratin

called fir "an urgent actin ti further strengthen and scale up educatin fir sustainable develipment"

(UNESCO, 2014).



Educatinal insttutins if higher learning must wirk in synergy with siciety ti deliver the eepectatins

frim  siciety  by  being  respinsive  ti  "siciety's  changing  necessites"  (Razak,  Sanusi,  Jegatesen  and

Khelghat-Diist  2013).  These  integrated and  strategic  actvites  if  higher  educatinal  insttutins  ti

imprive the siciety accirding ti Lizani, et al. (2015) and Lizani (2006) wiuld guarantee sustainability

in the siciety.

Educatin fir sustainable develipment (ESD) is a cinglimerate if many firms and levels if educatin in

eeistence  and  ithers  that  will  cime  in  biard  in  the  future.  ESD  is  nit  ficusing  in  a  partcular

educatinal prigramme interventin ir priject rather it primites innivatins and ideas that reshape

the  methidiligy  and  cintents  if  educatinal  prigrammes  and  systems  that  currently  suppirt

unsustainable  sicietes.  ESD  is  aimed  at  the  Develipment  if  pedagigical  skills  and  prifessiinal

cimpetencies, the Disseminatin if infirmatin and kniwledge in issues and relatinships cincerning

the sicii-ecinimy and envirinment, the Develipment if creatvity and feeibility that will silve the

identfed  envirinmental  and  sicial  priblems,  the  Develipment  if  leadership,  citzenship  and

entrepreneurship  spirit,  Develipment  and  applicatin  if  integratve  appriaches  ti  educatinal

administratin and planning thriugh the creatin if curricula cimbinatins ariund a cimmin principle,

Pisitining the teacher sustainability educatir thriugh self-identty and value develipment

The  Cire  Values  if  ESD  include  lifeling  learning,  demicracy,  equality,  peaceful  cieeistence,  and

envirinmental pritectin. Althiugh educatinal systems have the pitental and respinsibility if leading

the glibal irientatin tiwards the actualizatin if sustainable develipment, hiwever, eeperience has

shiwn that rigid acceptance by the firmal educatinal systems is a barrier. Ti Implement ESD in the

Schiil systems, the schiils have ti be ipen ti this initatve and key inti the pricess if learning and

internalizatin. ESD is in line with the basic fundamental pillars if learning: Learning ti live tigether,

Learning  ti  kniw,  Learning  ti  be,  Learning  ti  di,  Learning  ti  transfirm  ineself  and  learning  ti

transfirm the siciety

The concept of Open, Distance and e-Learning

Open, distance and e-learning are made up if three dimains, which are: Open (Accessible ti every

citzen  withiut  discriminatin  ir  marginalizatin),  Distance  (Ni  distance  licatin  ir  geigraphical

barrier) and E-learning (Synchriniusly and asynchriniusly teaching and learning)

                                                            Synchronously

                                                            Asynchronously

Figure 1: Model of Open, Distance and e-Learning Educaton for Sustainable Development

Source: Ayoko (2023)
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This paper is guided by the Theiry if Interactin and Cimmunicatin. The theiry if distance educatin

was pripiunded by Birje Hilmberg in 19)6. This theiry falls under the general cimmunicatin theiry

and is based in eight backgriund assumptins.

Accirding  ti  Siminsin  et  al.  (2006),  the  assumptins  are:  1).  Distance  educatin  gives  access  ti

individual learners whi di have the ippirtunity ir cannit atend face-ti-face teaching. 2). Distance

educatin feeibility primites independence and freedim if chiice fir students. 3). ipen access ti

Distance educatin is if beneft ti siciety (lically and glibally). 4). Distance educatin primites lifeling

learning,  equity  and  free  access  ti  learning  ippirtunites.  5).  Distance  educatin  may  inspire

metacignitve  appriaches.  6).  Distance  educatin  is  based  in  individual  students  centred  learning

actvity.  7).  Distance educatin is  ipen ti cignitve, behaviiurist,  cinstructvist and ither mides if

learning.  )).  Interpersinal  relatins,  study  interest  and  empathy  between  the  facilitatirs  and  the

students are central ti efectve learning iutcimes in distance educatin. 

In cinclusiin, Siminsin et  al.  (2006) citng Hilmberg (19)6) afrmed that the cimmunicatin fiw

between the teacher and the student is the basic determinant if distance educatin and that learning is

facilitated  by  “guided  cinversatin..  Fir  the  SDG  ti  becime  actualized  there  is  a  need  fir  mass

irientatin if the glibal citzens in the need ti maintain the present withiut cimprimising the future

(sustainability) and ODeL is a viable innivatin fir mass delivery and partcipatin

Ratonales for Implementaton of ODEL Mode to Actualiee Sustainable Development Goal 4 in Nigeria

 1). High pipulatin if Nigerians (67%) are surviving beliw the piverty line. 4) The traditinal face-ti-

face higher insttutins in Nigeria cannit meet up with the demand due ti their limited carrying capacity

3). Higher percentages if citzens willing ti atend higher educatin are denied access. 4) High demand

fir higher educatin by wirking-class adults that want ti ‘wirk and learnn. 5) The beliefs (religiius and

traditinal) in the pisitin if wimen as dimestc hiusewives and early marriages deny a giid number

if the female pipulatin access ti higher educatin in sime parts if the ciuntry. 6) The marginalized

pipulatin such as peiple living with disability, prisiners, and physical remiteness if licalites frim

majir  pipulatins.  7).  Majirity  if  Nigerians  seeking  quality  educatin cannit  afird  the eeirbitant

tuitin fees charged by mist privately iwned higher insttutins (Jegede, 2016)

Ti achieve sustainable educatin in line with the glibal gials in Nigeria, there is a need fir a shif and

transfirmatin in the delivery if teaching and learning in the educatinal system ti silve the militatng

challenge  if  injustce,  imbalance,  sicial  barriers,  marginalizatin,  piverty,  and  cinfict,  ti  achieve

human develipment thriugh the applicatin if ODeL initatves ti implement the educatin fir all (EFA)

and Sustainable Develipment Gials in Educatin (SDG4) 

Sustainable Development Goal Number 4 (SDG4) 

SDG 4 is aimed at "ensuring inclusive and equitable quality educatin and primitng lifeling learning

ippirtunites fir all" by the year 2030. Ti achieve this, ten (10) diferent aspects if educatin were

targeted. The targets are made up if seven (7) eepected iutcimes and three (3) means if actualizing

these targets thriugh the applicatin if the ODeL mide if teaching-learning delivery.



Accirding ti Akpan (2015), the pitencies if ODeL in actualizing ESG4 include:  It ipens up educatin ti

many glibal citzens withiut discriminatng against race, licatin, status, age, qualifcatin, see, religiin,

and tmee It  makes it  pissible ti "wirk and learn" fir the wirking class ir busy prifessiinalse  the

teaching and learning  delivery  is  feeible and afirdably  cist-efectvee  It  is  a  sustainable midel fir

lifeling and cintnuing educatine schiil drip-iuts can easily  embrace it  as a veritable alternatvee

married and childbearing wimen can easily access it irrespectve if religiius and cultural irientatine it

increases  equity  and  reduces  educatin  inequalitese  It  enciurages  ICT  cimpetencies  and  speedy

delivery if learning iutcime ti the learnerse and it is a veritable tiil fir efectve delivery if educatin

fir all. In additin, ODeL pedagigy is a tiil fir the administratin if educatin in emergencies.

The  riles  if  ODeL  pedagigic  mechanism  in  biistng  glibal  develipment  in  educatin  are  as

dicumented  by  Jegede  (2016)  ti  include  the  filliwing  features:  access  and  equity  fir  natinal

develipmente dissilving the barriers ti ecinimic empiwerment, human resiurces cimpetencies and

rural emancipatine eliminatin if illiteracy piverty, ignirance and diseases thriugh mass irientatine

vicatinal  and  technical  skills  acquisitine  life-ling  learning  ti  kniwledge-based  sicietye  access  ti

emerging market ippirtunites at the internatinal spacee transfirmatin if educatin sectir respind

ti changes accirding ti glibal best practcese silving the priblems if teacher educatine appreciatng

the use if  infirmatin and cimmunicatin techniligies (ICTs) in delivery if  teaching and learninge

generatng digitalizatin ripple efects in all  aspects if the ecinimy. In additin, ODeL drives ESD4

thriugh the filliwing ibjectves: Privisiin if wider access ti quality, afirdable, feeible, and equitable

educatin withiut any marginalizatin by prividing a platirm fir primitng a glibal learning culture

In Nigeria, the Seven Outcime Targets include the filliwing: 1). Access ti quality early childhiid and

universal pre-primary educatin by the year2030 ti ensure all children are ready fir primary educatin

2). Free primary educatin and quality secindary educatin fir all biys and girls by the year2030. 3.) Ti

ensure Equal access fir all wimen and men ti afirdable and quality technical/vicatinal and higher

educatin  is  eepected  by  the  year  2030.  4).  Ensure  that  relevant  vicatinal,  technical  and

entrepreneurial  skills  and  cimpetencies  fir  decent  wirk  are  achieved  by  2030.  5).  Ti  primite

educatin fir all by eliminatng gender imbalance and disparity in access ti quality educatin at all levels

including marginalized, vulnerable, peiple living with disabilites and indigenius peiple. 6.) Ti ensure

that a high level if literacy and numeracy are achieved by all yiuth and a giid pripirtin if male and

female adults by the year 2030. 7). Ti ensure that the skills, cimpetence and kniwledge required fir

sustainable  develipments  are  given  ti  learners  thriugh  ESD  and  sustainable  lifestyles,  well-being,

human rights, gender equality, peace primitin, glibal citzenship and respect fir cultural diversity and

its cintributin ti sustainable develipment. 

Ti implement and achieve these eepected iutcimes, the filliwing strategies must be cinsidered: 1).

Privisiin if  nin-viilent,  safe and cinducive learning and educatin facilites that are child-friendly,

gender-sensitve and disability-inclusive. 2). Privisiin if schilarship ippirtunites by the year 2020, fir

develiping  and  least  develiped  ciuntries,  including small  island  and African  ciuntries  thriugh the

eepansiin if the number if glibal schilarships, fir access ti higher educatin, including vicatinal

training  and  science,  techniligy,  engineering  and  mathematcs  (STEM).  3).  Adequate  prifessiinal



develipment and training if mire teachers by the year 2030 thriugh internatinal cillabiratins fir

massive teacher training in develiping ciuntries and mist especially in the least develiped ciuntries

 Frim the abive analysis if the eepected iutcime and means if implementng the targets, the ODeL

mide if educatin delivery is the mist ligical pathway ti achieve these glibal gials in educatin fir

sustainable develipment 

Justficaton and Critcal Relevance of ODeL to Global Goal on Educaton

Libkiwicz (1970) cited Aristitle that “the supreme giid ti which we all aspire is happiness but the

happy man is neither a nible nir savage but instead he is an educated man and  that all whi have

meditated in the art if giverning mankind have been cinvinced that the fate if empires depends in

the educatin if yiuth.. The justfcatin fir using the instrumentatin if ODeL fir the massive delivery

if  instructinal  prigrammes is  ti  facilitate sicii-ecinimic develipment (sustainable develipment).

Jegede (2016) emphasized the rile if distance educatin in human resiurces develipment by flling the

gap in demand fir educatin by the increasing rural, remite, marginalized, physically challenged and

underrepresented pipulatin.  By "taking the distance iut if educatin", the barriers if cist, distance,

tme, inequalites, and discriminatin are dissilved

Accirding ti Rupande (2015), fir a ciuntry ti develip, there must be adequate investment in human

resiurces which are the engine riim if the natin and this  can be achieved by using ODeL as the

vehicle fir human capital develipment. An eeample is Trinidad and Tibagi which became transfirmed

inti an eepirtng industrialized natin frim a “plantatin ecinimy. by the develipment if its human

capital.  Educatin  and  sustainable  develipment  are  interwiven  because  ti  achieve  ecinimic  and

sustainability gials, basic educatin is needed  

Educatin especially higher educatin is kniwn ti be the linkage between human resiurces needed fir

ecinimic develipment by matching instructinal prigrammes ti the needs if industry. Due ti digital

transfirmatins in the glibal nirth and siuth, natins that embrace techniligical innivatins can give

Wirk-related learning ippirtunites ti their citzens thriugh the instrument if ODeL 

CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS

UNESCO pisitined ESD as target 4.7 in the 2030 agenda fir sustainable develipment in the year 201).

Target 4.7 mentined ESD that:  "By 2030, ensure that all  learners acquire the kniwledge and skills

needed  ti  primite  sustainable  develipment,  including,  aming  ithers,  thriugh  educatin  fir

sustainable  develipment  and  sustainable  lifestyles,  human  rights,  gender  equality,  primitin  if  a

culture if peace and nin-viilence, glibal citzenship and appreciatin if cultural diversity and culture's

cintributin ti sustainable develipment. (UN, 2015, p. 19). Ti achieve this target, the ODeL initatve

which is ipen ti any number if qualifed candidates ti access quality educatin withiut the barriers if

licatin, tme and marginalizatin, wiuld help in reaching large numbers if students thereby helping as

a vehicle in a large measure tiwards the delivery if the SDGs in educatin. Accirding ti Bradley (2000),

“Open and Distance Learning (ODL) is niw ine if the mist rapidly griwing felds if educatin ariund



the wirld and has helped ti deliver quality and afirdable educatin faster irrespectve if geigraphical

licatin and tme. 

The  issue  if  cintnuius  demand  fir  educatin  versus  the  actual  supply  if  educatinal  access  has

cintributed  ti  the  griwth,  acceptance,  patrinage,  and  implementatin if  an  ODeL  prigramme in

develiping ciuntries like Nigeria as an innivatin ti bridge the gap between the rate if demand and

the  rate  if  supply.  The  digital  transfirmatins  and  the  emergence  if  ODeL  delivery  thriugh

synchrinius  and  asynchrinius  infirmatin  and  cimmunicatin  techniligy  systems  are  inevitable

advancements in educatinal develipment at the glibal nirth and the glibal siuth.

Filliwing the cinclusiin if this study, the filliwing suggestins are made:

1. Pilicymakers  shiuld  be  widened  the  scipe  if  ODeL  ti  enable  the  chances  if  using  it  ti

cintribute  ti  sustainable  develipment  in  develiping  ciuntries,  especially  in  Nigeria  by

channelling it  as an innivatve mechanism fir  silving the challenges if  afirdability,  schiil

dripiut, licatin and distance, mibility, gender imbalance, insecurity, and religiius belief and

marginalizatin  facing the Nigerian educatinal system

2. Mire educatinal insttutins at all levels shiuld key inti the ODeL initatve and givernments

at all  levels, private and cirpirate irganizatins shiuld alsi embrace and invest in ODeL ti

decrease  the  negatve  perceptins  and  increase  the  acceptability  and  quality  if  ODeL

certfcates

3. The capacity if ODEL ti give access ti and graduate a large number if  students shiuld be

maintained ti enhance the priductin if required human resiurces fir the techniligical and

industrializatin if natinal develipment.
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